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tia® Content Server and tia® Migration are available in the SAP Store   

Neu-Isneburg — 21.09.2021 KGS Software GmbH today announced that 
its kgs tia® Content Server and kgs tia® Migration are now available on 
SAP® Store, the online marketplace for SAP and partner offerings 

 

Winfried Althaus, MD of KGS Software GmbH, says, “SAP clients now have an easier way to find 
and order kgs’s solutions. Companies can gain an overview of our portfolio and become actively 
involved.” 

kgs tia® Content Server is a high-performance archive developed specifically to cater to the 
needs of SAP archiving. As a lean solution, the SAP archive system enables legally compliant 
document and data archiving as well as archiving of print lists via SAP ArchiveLink®, Content 
Management Interoperability Services, SAP Information Lifecycle Management service, and 
SAP S/4HANA®. It is also available for free trial on SAP Store.  

kgs tia® Migration is a fast, robust migration tool that helps customers move data and 
documents from one archiving source to another archive. The technology allows users to go 
on working without any remarkable impairments while the migration happens "silently" in the 
background.  

SAP Store, found at store.sap.com, delivers a simplified and connected digital customer 
experience for finding, trying, buying and renewing more than 1,800 solutions from SAP and its 
partners. There, customers can find the SAP solutions and SAP-validated solutions they need 
to grow their business. And for each purchase made through SAP Store, SAP will plant a tree. 

 
KGS Software GmbH is a partner in the SAP PartnerEdge® program. As such, it is empowered 
to build, market and sell software applications that supplement and build on SAP software and 
technology.  

The SAP PartnerEdge program provides the enablement tools, benefits and support to facilitate 
building high-quality, disruptive applications focused on specific business needs – quickly and 
cost-effectively. The program provides access to all relevant SAP technologies in one simple 
framework under a single, global contract. 

  

KGS Software GmbH  
Dornhof Str. 38 A 
63263 Neu-Isenburg 
 
Phone: +49 6102 8128 522  
Fax: +49 6102 8128 521 
 
hello@kgs-software.com  
www.kgs-software.com 

 

https://bit.ly/3tj2Wem
https://bit.ly/3tmPuX5
https://store.sap.com/en/
http://www.store.sap.com/
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About company 

KGS Software GmbH with headquarters in Neu-Isenburg near Frankfurt am Main, has been 
the digital archive specialist for top global companies for over 20 years. Data and documents 
from SAP as well as documents from other leading applications are migrated and archived 
using efficient, lean software. Under the brand "tia®" – the intelligent archive – kgs has been 
uniting all product modules into one common vision of the intelligent document archive since 
2020. tia® signifies autonomous archiving, can be connected to any applications, storage 
solutions and cloud technologies and provides companies with the single point of truth (SPoT) 
for accessing documents. Since 2005, kgs has been certifying SAP ArchiveLink and SAP 
Information Lifecycle Management service interfaces for SAP worldwide and is a global 
authorized reseller of SAP solutions. 

Any statements in this release that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements as 
defined in the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All forward-looking 
statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties described in SAP’s filings with the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, including its most recent annual report on Form 
20-F, that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. SAP cautions 
readers not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements which SAP has no 
obligation to update and which speak only as of their dates. 

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos 
are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE in Germany and other countries. Please see 
https://www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices. All other 
product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies. 
 

kgs in the SAP Store: tia® Content Server and tia Migration®.  
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Press contact 

KGS Software GmbH 

Johanna Zinn 

Dornhofstrasse 38  

63263 Neu-Isenburg 

Mail: johanna.zinn@kgs-software.com 

Phone: +49 151 52558260 

 

Schmidt Communication GmbH 

Alexandra Schmidt 

Schillerstrasse 8 

85521 Ottobrunn 

Mail: alexandra.schmidt@schmidtkom.de 

Phone: +4989 60669222 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


